**JBI Evidence Synthesis**
(formerly the JBI Database of Systematic Reviews and Implementation Reports)

**Relaunched:** January 2020

**About:** a multidisciplinary journal that publishes high-quality research to provide the best available evidence to inform health policy and practice through the science and conduct of research syntheses

**Scope:** Publishes diverse types of systematic reviews and scoping reviews that apply methodology developed by JBI

Indexed in CINAHL, Embase, MEDLINE, Scopus, EmCare, Epistemionkos, HINARI, KSR Evidence, Mosby’s Index (Elsevier), PsycINFO, Zetoc

---

**JBI Evidence Implementation**
(formerly the International Journal of Evidence Based Healthcare)

**Relaunching:** September 2020

**About:** an international, peer reviewed journal that publishes manuscripts encompassing evidence implementation in healthcare.

**Scope:** publishes JBI Implementation Case Studies & manuscripts that address the science & practice of research implementation into policy and practice, as it relates to issues of context, facilitation and evaluation.

---

**What has changed?**
- Focusing solely on evidence synthesis
- Content will expand to include methodological research and commentaries
- Fully endorses the internationally recognised PRISMA guidelines for the reporting of systematic reviews
- Editorial Board restructured to include experts in the field of evidence synthesis

---

**New in 2020**
- 1000+ new documents
- Wider range of topics
- Remodelled, dynamic content
- Methods will be published to promote scientific transparency & demonstrate rigour
- All content updated 12-18 months

---

**Manual Builder has been retired**